
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL of 
PHYSICAL THEATRE
20th - 28th MAY 2016
www.physicalfest.com



Young Fest
sat 7th - sun 8th may
A weekend of FREE workshops & 
PERFORMANCES especially for young 
people & their families.
in collaboration with

The Cryptid Petting Zoo
Sun 2-3pm
Meet new and exciting mythical 
monsters from around the world 
including the extremely rare Mongolian 
Death Worm and our loveable Giant Beast. 

www.headstrung.org

WORKSHOPS: 
Play & Move - Tmesis Theatre 
(3-6 years)
Sat 11-12am

“Build a Beast” Workshop 
Headstrung Puppets (7-11 years)
Sat 1-2.30pm

Flocking - Foolsize 
Theatre 
(7-11 years)
Sat 3-4pm

Puppet 
Birds - 
VIP Puppets 
(10-16 
years)
Sun 3.30-5pm

    We join with Unity Theatre’s Saturday Splatts to 
    run their sessions at Unity on Sat 21st May: 

    Travelled Companions: 10am-12pm (5-8 years) 
    Mask with Simone Tani: 1-3pm (9-13 years)
    £5 a session
    £3 for those in receipt of income support

WELCOme
Welcome to Physical Fest 2016! We have another 
packed year of incredible artists, from the local to 
the international, with an even bigger performance 
programme, an exciting weekend especially for young 
people and a day packed and dedicated to street 
theatre. 

With an emphasis on comedy, I’m especially excited to 
open the festival with the acclaimed ‘Nautilus’ from 
New Zealand’s physical comedy genius, Trygve 
Wakenshaw, and host a day long International 
Conference on Comedy in Art, featuring the 
wonderfully talented, John Wright, author of 
‘Why is That so Funny?’

A big thanks as always to our partners, 
especially Bluecoat and Unity Theatre, 
the festival team, and our funders who 
make it all possible: The PH Holt Foundation & 
Arts Council England.

I hope you enjoy the festival!

Elinor Randle - Artistic Director

booking information:
bluecoat: 0151 702 5324, School Lane, Liverpool L1 3BX
www.thebluecoat.org.uk

UNITY THEATRE: 0844 873 2888, 1 Hope Place, Liverpool L1 9BG
www.unitytheatreliverpool.co.uk

PLAYHOUSE: 0151 709 4776, Williamson Square, Liverpool L1 1EL
www.everymanplayhouse.com

Travelled Companions - 
5 More Minutes
Sat 12.30, 2.30 & 3.30pm 
Sun 12, 1.30 & 3.30pm
In ‘5 more minutes’ real worlds will blur 
with the shadows of dreams as day creeps 
into night, and the ordinary will become 
extraordinary in the switching off a bedtime 
light. For under 6’s and their families.  

www.travelledcompanions.com

Headstrung puppets 
Beast Walkabout
Sat 3-4pm
The Beast has escaped 
and is on the loose in 
Bluecoat! Fortunately, 
she is accompanied by a 
trained handler…come and
meet our lovable Beast of Borneo!

Circus Of Orrible
St Luke’s Youth Theatre
Sun 1pm (Garden)
Roll up, roll up and come on down to Mr 
Creep’s Circus of Orrible and be amazed at 
how orrible it actually is! SLYT present a 
madcap show filled with more carnage and 
crazy characters than you can shake a stick at.  
   You would be a fool to miss it, it’s going to 
          proper Orrible. Directed by Joe
            Shipman - assisted by The Suitcase 
                Ensemble.

             Off the Ground Youth   
              Theatre
                 Sun 12pm (Garden Room)
                 A devised physical theatre piece        
                 by OTG’s youngest members.        
                Inviting you to enter their minds,            
             as they attempt to answer the 
           questions that fall out. 
          Suitable for 11+ 



street theatre day
sat 21st may

Flock - Foolsize Theatre 

Ever watched a bird and wondered if it was watching you? 
Delve into the joyous play of the flock as they riff with 
you moment by moment. Expect a raucous street chorus, 
encounter a swooping puppet and leave with a fresh song 
about you! It’ll give you something to tweet about. 
A LightNight Liverpool Commission. 

Escape from the Zoo - VIP Puppets

Our ever-expanding zoo is bursting at the seams with over 
friendly life-sized giraffes, zebras, lions and monkeys, but 
which of them will escape and take over the streets at 
Physical Fest?

11.30am & 2.30pm: Church Street

Waggle Dance – Eggmen & Boom Booms
Follow this swarm of super friendly bees as they are 
searching for a new home in a show exploring the public’s 
relationship with nature and ecology. Waggle Dance 
incorporates improvisation, clowning, dance and live 
music to create a walkabout act you’ll be BUZZING about.
 
12.30pm: FACT/Bold Street & 3.45pm: Williamson Square 

PHYSICAL FEST street theatre PROGRAMME TAKES OVER THE STREETS 
OF LIVERPOOL FOR ONE DAY ONLY…COME ALONG AND SEE birds, 
bees, giraffes, A circus of fleas AND SOME giant Spanish babies!

Uncle Tacko’s Flea Circus - 
Promenade Promotions

8 highly trained fleas perform incredible feats of strength 
and agility in front of your very eyes – see Madam 
Flea-Flea soar over the heads of the audience, marvel 
at the might of Hercu-fleas and thrill to the daring 
Fleavil Kinevil as he is fired across the ring from the 
mouth of a huge canon! 

12 & 2pm: Liverpool ONE

11am:
Williamson Square

3.30pm:
Church Street

Time/location

conflux: illegal Alien - The Robot & Bob / 
Donna Quixota Saves The World - 
Joanna Sakowicz

A physical, comical chase between a humanoid Alien 
Removals Man and a non-humanoid illegal creature. A 
ridiculous satire on capture and elusion on city streets.

Donna Quixota will fight windmills in the name of human 
greatness, steadfastness and kindness. A comically tragic 
clowning spectacle in a cardboard box.

Crackers - Caustic Widows (Physical Fest & 
Conflux Street Theatre Commission 2016)

A twisted visual spectacle where three parrots come to life 
inside a giant birdcage. A fast paced fusion of surreal 
physical comedy, music and the act of looking. Caustic 
Widows is an all female performance group from 
Liverpool who specialise in creating surreal visual theatre.

1 & 3pm: Paradise Street

Jam/Fadunito - Babies (Spain)

The innocence of a baby inside the body of a demon. An 
evil demon inside the body of a baby. Who is going to 
dominate who? A funny and surprising show of clown and 
street theatre for all audiences. Co-production of the 
international Catalan companies JAM and FADUNITO.

1.30pm: Church Street

Street Theatre Panel Discussion / 
Networking / Q&A 
5.00 - 7.00pm

An event looking at current issues surrounding street 
performance, pros and cons, and its future.

We will be joined by an expert panel; Jeremy Shine (Vast 
experience including AD of Manchester International Arts & 
Mintfest), Tony Lidington (alter ego ‘Uncle Tacko!’) a showman 
for over 30 years, Ferran Fadunito (international street per-
former from Spain who’s performed in over 20 countries) and 
Alan Richardson, Director of Conflux (who develops street 
arts, physical theatre and circus in Scotland.) An event for all 
performers/promoters with an interest in outdoor 
performance and reaching audiences.

Sandon Room, Bluecoat. Free, booking required: 
0151 702 5324 / www.thebluecoat.org.uk

12.30pm & 3pm:
Church Street



performance ProgrammE
the Unity comes alive for Physical Fest! COME early to see 
intimate performanceS, have a bite to eat, and enjoy tunes 
from our resident DJ after each show at our Festival Club.

Tickets: £14 - book through 
Unity website

SUN 22ND MAY - 8PM 
Impropriety Moves (UK) 

Impropriety, Liverpool’ s own Improv Theatre Company, 
creators of the annual marathon spectacular Liverpool 
Improvathon (not usually known for their litheness of 
physicality) team up with the Physical Fest participants to 
create an hour long performance that blends physical 
theatre and Impropriety’ s spontaneous play into 
something mad, magical and (hopefully) moving! 

www.impropriety.co.uk

SUN 22nd MAy - Fri 27th MAY 
FIONNUALA DORRITY - YOU KISSED ME

You Kissed Me. Eyes Open.  
I Saw You. Watching.

A surreal and poetic experience of sound and vision, 
journeying through the home of a strange and unusual 
woman, telling her story in song. An exploration of 
identity and fear, inspired by the photographs of Diane 
Arbus and Francesca Woodman. It is made in 
collaboration with directors Alex Rigg and Al Seed, 
and sound artist Guy Veale.

Book your free ticket at: 
eventbrite.co.uk/e/you-kissed-me-tickets-22408390098

FREE - no booking required

SITE SPECIFIC: 
41 Ritson Street, Liverpool, L8 0UEE
Sun 22nd May 6pm
Mon 23rd - Fri 27th May 6 & 10pm

20, 23, 25-28TH MAY - 6.30, 7 & 7.30pm
Grimm - Tmesis Theatre Graduate 
Company

An immersive 15 minute, dark and quirky fairytale 
experience in Unity 2 every night before each festival 
show.

Tmesis Graduate Company is an annual Physical Fest 
training project in physical theatre 
in collaboration with the 
Unity Theatre. FREE - booking recommended

FRI 20TH MAY - 8PM 
Nautilus - Trygve Wakenshaw 
(New Zealand) 

This tour-de-force of high-octane 
mime comedy is the widely 
lauded follow-up to cult sell-out 
physical comedies KRAKEN and 
SQUIDBOY. Mad, risqué and 
uniquely eccentric, 
Trygve Wakenshaw is an 
award-winning gaulier-trained clown, 
nominatedfor Fosters Edinburgh 
Comedy Award, 2015.

www.trygvewakenshaw.net

‘The kind of funny you 
get when not just the rug 
but the whole floor and foundations are pulled right out 

from under you’ 
 

The Guardian ****

ITALIAN STREET FOOD 
Fritto (fritto.org) will be serving 
delicious authentic Italian 
street food every night, outside 
the Unity from 6pm before 
each show.

FESTIVAL PASS: 
£60 for all 6 shows at Unity Theatre!

“Four of the 
greatest clowns 

working in Britain”
 

Time Out

Fri 20th May 7.30pm
Sat 21st May 2.00pm & 7.30pm
Tickets: £22 - £9.50 - Book tickets 
through the Playhouse website

SAT 21ST MAY - 7.30pm 
SPYMONKEY - THE COMPLETE DEATHS (UK)
Adapted and directed by Tim Crouch

There are 75 onstage deaths in the works of 
William Shakespeare, Spymonkey will perform 
them all - sometimes lingeringly, sometimes 
messily, sometimes movingly, sometimes 
musically, always hysterically. The four 
‘seriously, outrageously, cleverly funny clowns’ 
(Time Magazine) will scale the peaks of sublime 
poetry, and plumb the depths of darkest depravity. It 
may even be the death of them.

Spymonkey’s The Complete Deaths is being brought to 
Liverpool by Everyman & Playhouse theatres who are 
delighted to be a part of this year’s Physical Fest.

A Spymonkey co-production with Brighton Festival 
and Royal & Derngate Northampton.

www.spymonkey.co.uk 



Tickets: £10 - book through 
Unity Theatre website 

THURS 26TH & FRI 27TH - 5.30 pm
b.y.o.b. Onur Orkut (Turkey/UK)

(bring your own beat) is an experiment on the effect of 
music on dance and on our everyday lives. Bring along 
a playlist of 12 minutes (this could include music of any 
kind or spoken word), your personal music player device 
and your headphones, and watch the piece with your own 
soundtrack. Onur Orkut is a lecturer in acting at the 
Liverpool Institute for Performing Arts.

onurorkut.com

THURS 26TH MAY - 8pm
Origins - Animiki Theatre (UK)

The untold story of the world’s first murderer. 
 
After murdering his brother, in cold blood, we meet Cain, 
living out his life exiled from his homeland. Afflicted by his 
memories and haunted by figures from the past, Cain must 
now retrace his steps back to Eden in pursuit of answers.
Origins is a psychological thriller that plunges into the 
heart of darkness.

www.animikiitheatre.com

Supported by: 
Creature - Off The Ground

Start at nothing. What is vital? What is desirable? What 
can be lost? A physical piece created with members of 
Merseyside Youth Theatre’s, directed by Grace Goulding 
and Dan Meigh.  

www.offtheground.co.uk

FREE - booking recommended

“Superb...Full of fear 
and tenderness” 
The Stage ****

“A wordless dreamlike tribute 
to love” 

Edinburgh Guide ****

MON 23RD MAY- 8PM 
Blind Man’s Song - Theatre Re 

Following sell-out hits at the 2015 London International 
Mime Festival, Latitude and the Edinburgh Fringe, Theatre 
Re present a wordless tale about the power of imagination 
blending physical theatre, mime, illusions and a live musical 
score.

www.theatrere.com  

Tickets: £8 - book through 
Unity Theatre website 

Tickets: £12 - book through 
Unity Theatre website 

FEST LIVE 
WED 25TH MAY 8pm

Fest Live is a selection of extracts 
of new and exciting work from 
local, national & international 
artists, featuring:

Hilary Chaplain - Classically Trained Artistes
A duo who struggle to maintain their dignity in the face 
of all odds, from one of the USA’ s foremost physical 
comediennes.

Mary Pearson - FoMO, mofos! 
(Fear of Missing Out, motherf***ers!)
Pervasive anxiety, exponentially compounded by social 
media, that something better is always happening 
somewhere else. New solo based on 5 duets.

Irreverent Sideshows - Reservoir Duck 
Ruffles the feathers of Tarantino’s chauvinistic tipping 
scene from his iconic film Reservoir Dogs, an
investigative and playful reading of popular culture.

Joanne Tremarco 
(2016 MDI/Physical Fest Bursary award) 
Midwives bring us into this world but who will help us 
find our way out? ‘Death Wife’ draws on Tremarco’s 
experience of trying to do just that for her mother. It’s a
journey down the River Styx with a philosopher, a fool 
and a heartbroken little girl.

Sean Kempton - Stuff
‘Stuff’ is a love story but not the one you’ve seen a 
million times before, this is another kind of love story, 
maybe everybody’s love story. Using clown, mime, dance 
and the audience, ‘Stuff’ is playful, fun, sad and familiar.

Conflux 
Conflux presents a new piece of work devised and 
performed by emerging artists based in Scotland. Conflux 
runs projects to develop street arts, physical theatre and 
circus in Scotland and runs the annual SURGE Festival.

www.conflux.co.uk

Tickets: £10 - book through 
Unity Theatre website 



SAT 28TH MAY - 8PM 
Stupid Women - Wendy HoustoUn (UK) 

An improvisation performance for 5 women - Live Directed 
by Wendy Houstoun. 

Stupid Women combines idiocy with skill, anarchy with 
meaning and costumes with music. It features five guest 
performers of high calibre (and low income) who will 
attempt the impossible, and quite probably fail. 

The show is a kind of dare. Immediacy and chaos wrestle 
with rules and organisation, exposing the impossibility 
of repetition, the madness of creation and the fleeting 
possibility of making sense of it all, but, above all, it’s a 
nuanced look at the politics of being a woman in these 
Intersectional times.

www.wendyhoustoun.net

FRI 27TH MAY- 8pm (Double Bill)
Oog – Al Seed (Scotland)

The end of a war. A locked cellar. A beam 
of light.

Oog leads you deep into the fractured 
mind of a shell-shocked soldier. Utilising 
Guy Veale’s powerful soundtrack, this is 
an intensely physical and poetic exploration 
of the trauma of conflict and violence, and 
the psychological damage it inflicts. It burns indelible 
images on the mind as it questions what happens when 
humans morph into something different, something less 
than human.

Made with support from Creative Scotland and The Arches 
/ Produced by Feral.

(Photo © Alberto Santos Bellido)

Tickets: £12 - book through 
Unity Theatre website 

Tickets: £14 - book through 
Unity Theatre website 

FRIDAY 20TH MAY 1-3.30pm
To Be Or Not To Be An Idiot - Spymonkey
(UK)

Spymonkey have been leading workshops in their unique 
method of clown comedy for the last 15 years. 

In this workshop you will have fun, play scenes and 
experience complicity with the audience and with other 
performers. You will enjoy being the unique idiot that only 
you can be! NB: you will be asked to learn a short excerpt 
before the workshop.

www.spymonkey.co.uk

SAT 21ST MAY 10am-5pm
Moving Presence through Failure - 
Deborah Black/Mary Pearson (USA)
 
An alchemy of perspectives: Viewpoints improvisation 
opens up individual and collective choices using space 
and time, and FAILURE:LAB draws from contact 
improvisation, comedy, voice, and continuous writing. 

Deborah Black is an American dance and theatre artist, 
now based in the Netherlands. Mary Pearson is an 
interdisciplinary performance maker based in Liverpool.

www.deborahblack.net      www.mpearsonater.com

SUN 22ND MAY 11am-5pm
From Actor to Mime - Theatre Re 
(International Ensemble)

This is an exciting and inventive insight into the work 
of Etienne Decroux (father of modern mime) and his 
assistants. From body articulation to counterweights, from 
dynamo rhythm to mobile statuary, participants will 
discover how to play their body like a violin, and how to 
be ready for action. Guillaume Pigé is the Artistic Director 
of Theatre Re, he has directed and performed in all the 
productions of the company to date, and is also an 
Associate Teacher at R.A.D.A.

www.retheatre.com

Workshop programme
20th-28th may “An experience 

that will leave no-one who sees it completely 
unchanged” The Scotsman ****

Cabaret from the Shadows (UK)

Out in the hills live a group of misfits; existing amongst 
the shadows. Once in a while – when the moon is full – 
we allow them back to entertain us.  For one night only, 
let devilry, illusion and mischief seize your heart and 
soul at the Cabaret From The Shadows. An international 
ensemble of artists specialising in an electrifying blend of 
clowning and bouffon.  

Supported by The Lantern Theatre, Merseyside Arts 
Foundation and INCA UK



SUN 22nd MAY 6-8pm (Followed by a 
performance jam) Impropriety - Improv

Impropriety, Liverpool’s premiere Improv Theatre 
Company, creators of theatrical events from pub improv 
nights to the annual marathon spectacular, ‘Improvathon’, 
will teach the basics of Improv theatre, spontaneous, fun 
and energetic, then together we will perform an hour long 
public show created from nothing but suggestions and our 
wits.

www.impropriety.co.uk

MON 23RD & TUES 24TH MAY 10am-5pm
Izumi Ashizawa - Japanese physical 
performance (USA/JAPAN)

Based on Japanese physical performance techniques, 
Izumi Ashizawa’s movement techniques are taught around 
the world. This two-day workshop will practice body-
oriented routine exercises based on Japanese physical 
acting techniques and philosophy, and work with ensemble 
exercises in order to be able to heighten consciousness in 
‘performance’ body and communicate with others using 
your sixth sense on the stage

www.izumiashizawa.com

TUESDAY 24TH MAY 6-8pm
Bouffon and the art of play - Cabaret 
from the Shadows (UK)

Cabaret From The Shadows is an international ensemble of 
artists who all met at the renowned Philippe Gaulier school 
in France. This workshop focuses not only on clown and 
bouffon, but also takes theatre down to its foundation, 
as a game between the actors and 
the audience..

THURSDAY 26TH MAY 11am-6pm
Clown – Jamie Wood (UK)

Jamie Wood encourages a playful 
supportive environment where you’re 
invited to drop all your defences for a bit 
and really go for it! Connect your body, your 
imagination and your voice and enjoy the laughter that is 
created. Emphasis is placed on openness, play, 
effortlessness and listening. 

www.jamiewood.org.uk

FRIDAY 27TH MAY 9-10am
Yoga for Movers - Jennifer Essex (CANADA) 

Connect body, breath and voice with this Ashtanga-based 
yoga class lead by Tmesis performer Jennifer Essex. Moving 
fluidly through playful inversions and intense stretches this 
class builds strength, reduces tension, and focuses your 
mind. Originally from Canada, Jennifer is an Ashtanga 
Vinyasa 200hr RYT qualified instructor with a personal 
practice that spans over a decade. She teaches and 
performs internationally and is a 2016 BENCH Fellow.

www.jenniferessex.com

FRIDAY 27TH MAY 10.30am-5pm 
What makes it funny? Hilary Chaplain (USA) 

Internationally known Physical Comedian, Hilary Chaplain, 
will teach a workshop in “What makes it funny?” Exploring 
from a clown point of view, you will expand your physical 
vocabulary and develop tools for playing comedy using the 
techniques of slapstick, improvisation, partnership, comic 
timing, and accidents in solo, duo and group exercises.

www.hilarychaplain.com

SAT 28TH MAY 10am-5pm 
The Body Speaks - Yael karavan (ISRAEL/UK) 
Serendipity - the performer’s pleasure - 
improvisation and presence             

Drawing on elements of dance, physical theatre, butoh 
and mime, Karavan explores some of the key issues for the 
performer, and is offering a number of rich approaches for 
the creative process, rediscovering our ‘tool’ and the infinite 
possibilities that are hidden within ourselves. International 
award winning performer and director, Karavan shares over 
20 years of experience.  

www.yaelkaravan.com“Such an 

inspirational pleasure to 

spend an afternoon watching 

Jamie Wood at work. He’s 

an astonishingly good, truly 

provoking teacher.” 

– Chris Goode   ALL WORKSHOPS TAKE PLACE AT BLUECOAT 
  Book at: www.physicalfest.com

  
One Day Workshop Pass - £45 // Two Day workshop Pass - £80 

  Classes - £5 or free with workshop on same day
 

Special Offer: All 9 days of workshops, classes & Comedy Conference pass: £325



Events

fri 20th may 
WELCOME / NETWORKING 
brunch for festival participants 
11.30am-1pm

A welcome brunch at Epicured for festival 
participants to meet and greet before the 9 day 
festival begins

Epicured is a quirky independent eatery that offers a 
variety of dishes for breakfast, brunch and lunch. Food can 
be complemented with an extensive selection of hot 
beverages, wines, beers and spirits. 

Epicured, Gradwell Street, Liverpool, L1 4JH
www.epicuredliverpool.com

FESTIVAL CALENDAR
DATE EVENT TIME VENUE
Sat 7th May Young Fest 10am-5pm Bluecoat

Sun 8th May Young Fest 10am-5pm Bluecoat

Fri 20th May To Be Or Not To Be An Idiot - Spymonkey 1-3.30pm Bluecoat

Spymonkey 7.30pm Playhouse

Nautilus - Trygve Wakenshaw 8pm Unity Theatre

Sat 21st May Street Theatre Day 10am-4.30pm Various locations

Street Theatre Panel Discussion / Q&A 5-7pm Bluecoat

Moving Presence through Failure 10am-5pm Bluecoat

Spymonkey 2pm & 7.30pm Playhouse

Sun 22nd 
May

From Actor to Mime - Theatre Re 11am-5pm Bluecoat

You Kissed Me 6pm 41 Ritson Street

Impropriety Moves 6-8pm Bluecoat

Impropriety Moves (Jam) 8pm Bluecoat

Mon 23rd 
May

Izumi Ashizawa workshop 10am-5pm Bluecoat

You Kissed Me 6pm & 10pm 41 Ritson Street

Blind Man’s Song 8pm Unity Theatre

Tue 24th 
May

Izumi Ashizawa workshop 10am-5pm Bluecoat

Bouffon and the art of play 6-8pm Bluecoat

You Kissed Me 6pm & 10pm 41 Ritson Street

Wed 25th 
May

International Conference on Comedy in Art 11am-5pm Bluecoat

Fest Live 8pm Unity Theatre

You Kissed Me 6pm & 10pm 41 Ritson Street

Thu 26th 
May

Jamie Wood 11am-6pm Bluecoat

b.y.o.b. Onur Orkut 5.30pm Bluecoat

You Kissed Me 6pm & 10pm 41 Ritson Street

Origins – Animiki Theatre 8pm Unity Theatre

Fri 27th May Yoga for Movers – Jennifer Essex 9-10am Bluecoat

What makes it funny? Hilary Chaplain (USA) 10.30am-5pm Bluecoat

b.y.o.b. Onur Orkut 5.30pm Bluecoat

You Kissed Me 6pm & 10pm 41 Ritson Street

Oog/Cabaret from the Shadows 8pm Unity Theatre

Sat 28th 
May

The Body Speaks – Yael Karavan 10am-5pm Bluecoat

Stupid Women 8pm Unity Theatre
£40 for organisations // £20 for artists and freelancers // £10 for PANDA Members 

& Physical Fest attendees. Conference price includes lunch & refreshments.
 Book by 1 May to receive a £10 discount!

www.thebluecoat.org.uk
  Performances              Workshops               Young Fest               Street Theatre Day     

Wed 25th May 11.00AM - 5.00PM
What’s there to laugh about? - 
International Symposium on comedy

Questioning how humour is currently used in 
performance making, presenting and programming. 

A lively day-long symposium at Bluecoat in collaboration 
with PANDA and Physical Fest. With special guest 
appearances including Sean Kempton (Cirque Du 
Soleil), Hilary Chaplain (USA Physical comedienne), 
provocations, discussion and featuring key speaker, John 
Wright.

John Wright is an internationally renowned teacher and 
director who wrote the acclaimed book ‘Why Is That So 
Funny?’ John was a founder member of the acclaimed 
theatre companies, Trestle and Told by an Idiot. 

This event is in collaboration with Bluecoat’s exhibition: 
Double Act: Art and Comedy (Fri 8th Apr - Sun 19th
Jun 2016), which explores how comedy helps us to shape 
meaning and negotiate the complexities of everyday life. 



Tmesis Theatre’s new show is a 
poignant comedy exploring our 

21st Century obsession with 
happiness and success.

Commissioned by the Unity Theatre
Opens 5-8th October & goes on 

national tour Autumn 2016/Spring 2017

www.tmesistheatre.com

FESTIVAL SUPPORTERS:


